Language Study in High School Form
Request for Credit

Student Name: ________________________________  ID #: ______________________

Major Advisor: ____________________________________________________________

Major(s): __________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address: _____________________________________________________________

Class: _____________ WPI Box #: _____________
_____________________________________________ (Name of the student) should
have high school credit for three or more years of study in the ______________________
language. Please award 1/3 unit of advanced placement credit for this work, which will
be used toward the fulfillment of the Humanities & Arts Requirement.

Approved By:
Ángel Rivera ______________________________________________________________
(arivera@wpi.edu) Office: SL 016

or Inmaculada Álvarez _____________________________________________________
(ialvarez@wpi.edu) Office SL015

or Ingrid Matos-Nin _______________________________________________________
(imatos@wpi.edu) Office: SL05

or the Chair of the Humanities and Arts Dept. __________________________________

Date: __________________________

Submit Form to Academic Advising, Daniels Hall, 1st Floor

Guidelines for Granting Credit for Modern Languages for Students on the High School
Level.

Students with three or more years of foreign language study in high school, but who have not
taken the advanced placement examination in that language, may receive 1/3 unit-credit for their
high school experience upon satisfactory completion of two courses in the same language on the
second intermediate level or above.

High school grades should be at a “B” average with no grade lower than a “C” in order to
qualify for this credit in the target language. If you have questions please contact Professor Angel A.
Rivera (arivera@wpi.edu) or any of the professors listed above.